
 

KFintech launches Mumbai office; future plans 

include new facility at GIFT City 

Plans to onboard over 300 employees at its new Mumbai facility 

27th June 2022, Hyderabad: KFin Technologies Limited (“KFin Technologies”), a leading 

technology-driven financial services platform providing comprehensive services and 

solutions to the capital markets ecosystem across asset classes, has today announced 

the launch of its Mumbai facility.  

KFin is looking at increasing capacity with plans to onboard over 300 employees at its 

new facility. With over 5000 employees serving various entities across the capital market 

spectrum in the world, KFintech’s new state-of-the-art facility will serve as a host to its 

employees based out of Mumbai. The Mumbai office will help in seamless interactions 

with customers and investors present in the region. 

Commenting on the launch, Sreekanth Nadella, CEO, KFin Technologies, said, “At 

KFintech, we’re always on the lookout for the right talent, people who align with our 

values, and share our commitment towards providing exceptional value to our clients and 

investors. As one of the biggest Registrar and Transfer Agents in the country, Mumbai is 

a strategic location for us. Having a physical presence in Mumbai makes it easier for us 

to coordinate and cooperate with all our stakeholders. We’re sure this new facility is just 

a first step in a long journey.” 

The company plans more expansions with a facility at GIFT City in Gujarat underway, 

enabling KFintech’s enhance global interactions as the company aims to become a 

financial hub for asset classes across geographies. 

About KFin Technologies 

KFin Technologies serves the mission-critical needs of asset managers with clients 

spanning mutual funds, AIFs (alternative investments), pension, wealth managers and 

corporates in India and abroad. The company provides SaaS based end-to-end 

transaction management, channel management, compliance solutions, data analytics 

and various other digital services to asset managers across segments as well as 

outsourcing services for global players. KFin’s vision is to be the most preferred and 

proactive solutions provider for investment managers and intermediaries, which helps 

clients increase their market share by providing an agile platform for product innovation, 

widest geographical reach and technology enabled omni-channel investor services. 

Kfin Technologies is majority owned by funds managed by General Atlantic, a leading 

global private equity investor. Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited acquired ~9.9% stake in Kfin 

Technologies in 2021. 

For more information, please visit the website: http://www.kfintech.com/ 
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